User Manual for BWC-I2

Preface
Thank you for purchasing the Body worn camera! Please carefully read this manual before using it,
and keep this manual safe for future reference.
Some functions of this camera need to be enabled by using combination key, so it is suggested to
carefully read this manual for better user experience.
Disclaimer
Our company reserves the right to the final interpretation of all information hereinabove. This
manual is for reference only and subject to change without prior notice.
We keep improving our product to offer customer better user experience, therefore, there might be
some discrepancy between this manual and actual product, in which case, please refer to actual
product.
Safety Remarks
Please pay attention to the following to use this camera safely.
 Please do not dismantle this camera on your own. In order to maintain this camera, please
contact authorized serviceman for help.
 It is normal this device has higher temperature after being used for a long time.
 Please do not use other accessories except those provided by us.
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Charge indicator
IR light
Recorder Mic
Multi-functional button
Playback button
ON/OFF button
Data interface
Working indicator
Intercom Mic
HDMI port
USB port
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External camera port
Video REC button
Audio REC button
Snapshot button
PTT button
Reset button

Remark: external equipment should be selected according to models and functions of the device.

Basic Operations
1. Turning On the Camera
In power off status, long press

for 3 seconds, after a beep, the camera will be turn on

and then go to the preview mode. Meanwhile, the status indicator will turn green. In preview
mode, the following screen will appear:

Free space

Resolution

Battery status

Recording
Snapshot

Recording time

System date/ time

2. Turning Off the Camera
In preview mode, long press

for 3 seconds, after two beeps, the camera will save the

current status and power off. Meanwhile, the status indicator will go off.
3. Turn off screen
In preview mode or during recording, short press

to turn off the screen and then body

camera will go to saving power mode; short press

again to turn on the screen.

4. Snapshot
In preview mode, press

to take a photo; long press

to take more than one

photos continuously, the quantity of photos can be configure in the menu. There is a crack
sound every time when a photo is taken, and the photo will be saved in JPG format
automatically.

5. One Touch Snapshot
In power off status, long press

, after a beep, the camera will be turn on, and there is a

crack sound and a photo will be taken, and the photo will be saved in JPG format
automatically.
6. Recording Video
In preview mode, press

, after a beep, this camera will start recording. Meanwhile, the

status indicator will turn red and flash. Press

again, after two beeps, this camera will

stop recording, and the video will be saved in MP4 format automatically.
Remark: During video recording, long press “Audio REC” button to mark the video as important video,
press again to cancel it. And press “Snapshot” button to zoom in and zoom out.

7. One Touch Video Recording
In power off status, long press

, after a beep, this camera will be turn on and start

recording. Meanwhile, the status indicator will turn red and flash. Press

again, after

two beeps, this camera will stop recording, and the video will be saved in MP4 format
automatically.
8. Audio Recording
In preview mode, press

, after a beep, this camera will start audio recording. Meanwhile,

the status indicator will turn yellow and flash. Press

again, after two beeps, this camera

will stop audio recording, and the audio will be saved in WAV format automatically.
9. One Touch Audio Recording
In power off status, long press

, after a beep, this camera will be turn on and start audio

recording. Meanwhile, the status indicator will turn yellow and flash. Press

again, after

two beeps, this camera will stop audio recording, and the audio will be saved in WAV format
automatically.
10. IR Mode
Manual mode: in preview mode or during recording a video, long press
mode. Long press

again to exit from IR mode.

to switch to IR

Auto mode: in preview mode or during recording a video, when the ambient brightness is not
good, it will automatically turn on IR function; and when the brightness is good, it will
automatically turn off.
11. Playback
In the preview mode, press
and move right is

key to enter into playback interface. The move left icon is
, press

to confirm your selection, press

to exit,

as the figure shown:
Right→ photo

Left→ video

OK→ playback

Exit→ menu

12. PTT Intercom
Insert connecting cable of intercom into data interface of body camera to enable the PTT
intercom function.
Remark: The connecting cable should be selected according to the model of intercom. For any questions,
please contact the manufacture directly.

13. Reset
In case the camera crashed and it can’t be power on or power off, press this button to reset it,
and then try again.
Remark: This operation will not cause loss or damage of any data.

14. HD Output
Connect HDMI display device to this camera via HDMI interface to view HD photo/video
saved in this camera.
15. Extend Functions
This camera can be connected to other devices, such as 3G/4G module, external camera, etc.
Remark: Please use the external equipment certified by our company to ensure good compatibility with this
camera.

16. Menu introduction
In preview mode, press
press

/

to turn off screen display to enter into the menu interface,

to select corresponding icon, then press

to confirm the operation.

The functional menus are described as follow:
1. Video resolution; 2. Photo Pixel; 3. Burst shoot; 4. Video quality; 5. Pre-recording; 6.
Post-recording; 7. Video loop; 8. Video clip; 9. IR auto switch; 10. Motion detection; 11.
Screen off; 12. Auto power off; 13. Voice broadcast;14. Beep sound; 15. Indicator; 16. Audio
Alert; 17. NowTime.18. Microphone; 19. LCD brightness; 20. Volume.
17. Charging the Battery
This camera has a chargeable battery built in. In case of low battery, please connect this
camera to power supply for battery charging.
Connect this camera and adaptor via USB cable, and connect adaptor to power supply to
charge the battery. In charging status, the status indicator will turn red. Once the battery is
fully charged, the status indicator will turn green.

Remark: When you recharge the body camera, please make sure it is OFF. Also, even you don’t use the
camera for a long time; please recharge it every 3 months.

